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PRESIDENT’S REPORT: 5th November 2021 

I am pleased to be able to present the 2021 Annual Report to members and acknowledge and 

congratulate the States and the ACT for their efforts in the promotion of Veterans Cricket 

Australia wide. There are a growing number of Veterans Cricketers across our Nation who 

benefit greatly, both physically and mentally, from participation in Veterans Cricket and the 

work of State and Regional organisers is so important in this and in making Cricket “a Sport for 

Life”. 

The Year in Review: 

 Unfortunately, the COVID Pandemic has presented major disruptions to our National and 

International playing schedule, with all Playing Group National Championships, International 

Tours and the 50’s and 60’s World Cup Tournaments either cancelled or postponed. We look 

forward to a major improvement in this in 2022, with the 50’s and 70’s Men’s National 

Championships rescheduled in February and a proposed Tour to New Zealand for the 60’s 

Men’s Playing Group. 

Despite these interruptions interest and numbers involved in Veterans Cricket continues to 

grow strongly. The 2021 Census numbers totalled 4,127, which represents a 20% growth in 

numbers during the 2 COVID impacted years. The Cricket Australia Census on participation 

across all forms of Cricket showed Veterans Cricket and Women’s Cricket the only 2 areas with 

increased participation over the COVID period. 

Forward Scheduling includes the planning for 4 x 60’s Representative Matches at Bowral 

December 6th & 7th, 50’s Matches against New Zealand in Brisbane from December 6th – 10th.  

60’s Tour of New Zealand in February/March 2022, possible 70’s Tour of the UK in July 2022, 

National Championships in all Men’s playing Groups in the first half of the 2022/23 Season, 60’s 

World Cup at the Sunshine Coast in September/October 2022, the Women’s National 

Championships and the 50’s World Cup in Sth Africa in November 2022. Everyone hopes that 

the National and International programs can restart and continue without disruptions. 
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Playing Group Committees: 

The various Playing Group Committees have taken over much of the responsibility of the 

Management of their particular playing groups organisation and operation. With the growth in 

numbers from the original “Over 60’s“concept, with Playing Groups now including 70’s, 50’s 

and Veterans Women, it’s a natural progression that Management of these groups is 

delineated, with them operating under the umbrella of the VCA Board. It will see a restructure 

of the roles and responsibilities of the Playing Groups and the Board, with the role of Playing 

Group Committee Chair being increasingly more complex and time consuming. This will need to 

be part of the next VCA Strategic Plan.  

Marketing & Promotion:    

VCA continues to be run solely by volunteers who give freely of their time. We have continued 

to receive Financial Support from Cricket Australia and Kingsgrove Sports, which we are very 

appreciative of at the National level. We have difficulty in securing substantial Sponsorship due 

the relatively small size of our membership.  

We tend to get “feel good” promotional opportunities like Greg Johnson’s appearance on The 

Front Bar, and Doug Crowell’s feature on ABC TV & Radio, rather than genuine Marketing 

opportunities.  

I believe our best chance of Financial Support is through Government Active Seniors Funding 

and Mental Health Departments and Organisations. 

Greg Searle from Qld Veterans Cricket has been part of establishing a Social Media platform 

with the VCA Facebook page which is seen to be a good promotional and communication tool. 

We are presently obtaining tenders to restructure our Website with the demise of MyCricket 

and the introduction of Play HQ. 

VCA Awards:    

These were not awarded this year due to the Pandemic. 

Memorandum of Understanding with CA: 

This was reviewed and re-written mid-year and will be in place until June 30th 2022, when CA 

undertake their new Strategic Plan for the ensuing years. In the next few of months VCA will 

renegotiate with CA for the next MOU. 

 

 



ICC Affiliation: 

We have communicated with William Glenwright, the ICC General Manager of Development, 

regarding a request to affiliate with the ICC in an endeavour to have VCA and the Australian 

50’s as the point of Contact for Veterans International Cricket. The ICC are reviewing their 

Strategic Plan and will respond to us when this is done. 

Looking Forward: 

The growth in Veterans Cricket numbers across the Board has brought with it its own problems 

at the National level with a restructuring of our National Championships, particularly the Men’s 

50’s and 60’s, being discussed. We are victims of our success. There are more 50’s and 60’s 

players wanting to participate in National Championships than can be catered for under the 

existing structures. The Men’s 50’s are looking at introducing a new 55-59 year Age bracket at 

National Championships in 2022 and the 60’s are reviewing the options. 

Appreciation: 

Board Members: Thank you to all the Board Members, especially the Playing Group Committee 

Chairs, who have assisted over the last 2 years in keeping Veterans Cricket a vital part of so 

many people’s lives. It’s been great to have Jessica Henry on board to represent Veterans 

Women’s Cricket, which will be an integral part of Veterans Cricket in the future. Also our  

appreciation to Umpires Co-ordinator, Mike Gandy, who’s experience has been invaluable. 

A special mention to Cathie Black, our Secretary, who has done a mountain of work in 

maintaining and developing our Administration side, and past President, Kerry Emery, who has 

been a continual source of support and guidance over the past 2 years.  

VCA Sponsors:   Thanks to Harry & Rohini Solomons of Kingsgrove Sports Centre for their 

continued support in these difficult times.  All States are encouraged to support KSC and avail 

themselves of the special discounts available. The ongoing contribution of sponsors to VCA is 

dependent on the volume of Player and State support for sponsors products and services.   

Cricket Australia:   VCA is an integral part of making Cricket “a Sport for Life’ and we appreciate 

the relationship we have and the support we get from Cricket Australia and Scott Tutton.  

VCA Support:  VCA has been ably supported by Steve Marshall and Ross Madsen who manage 

the VCA Website and MY Cricket and we thank them for your continued assistance.  

In closing, I extend best wishes to incoming President Rob Simms, Vice-President Murray 

Harrison and the Board. Veterans Cricket Australia is in excellent hands. 

David Head. 


